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Hi, I’m Kristina Jackson the
new Vice President. I moved
here from Kansas 8 years ago
with my husband, two children
as well as two dogs and a cat.
I was a high school teacher in
Kansas until I had to quit due
to fibromyalgia. I became
interested in native plants
because my brother is a wildlife biologist and he got me
interested in learning about natives. I’m slowly turning my
yard into entirely Native and am excited to find that I really
enjoy the process. I hope to emphasize education about
native plants and invasives at our monthly meetings. We are
planning on growing the membership numbers and with
that more activities and projects. I’m excited about this
group and how friendly and inviting everyone is. This is my
first time in leadership, however, with my teaching
experience and the helpfulness of other chapter members
I’m finding my way.
NEWSLETTER DISCLAIMER
The articles written for the Sea Rocket Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society
by their members are the views, opinions and shared experiences of the authors.
They do not reflect the opinions and beliefs of the Florida Native Plant Society
organization.
Email us at searocketfnps@gmail.com
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NEWS FROM OUR CHAPTER PRESIDENT:
After long, forced pause due to Covid, Sea Rocket chapter's activities are slowly,
safely and enthusiastically starting to resume. We had an excellent turnout and great
energy at the most recent plant sale and field trips.
The board is at full force, looking forward and upward. It is time to celebrate the new
wind in our sails by updating our logo and sprucing up our visual presence to meet the
demand of our "virtual times".
We are also looking to start our very own line of T-shirts to promote our chapter everywhere we go.

This is a call for all of you creative people to submit your concept of what the
new "digiface" of Sea Rocket should look like.
Maybe you have a great idea, but can only draw a stick figure? That's OK! You can
describe your concept in a short paragraph.
Maybe you are an artist with a vision and skills to execute the proposal? Bring it on!
Deadline for submission of all your great ideas is MAY 28th. Please email your
proposals to searocketfnps@gmail.com
We will then compile the submissions and bring it to you all for a vote. The author of
the winning design will gain a free shirt and a feature article in our newsletter for being
Sea Rocket awesome! We are SO looking forward to what you come up with!
The current logo will be entered into the contest as well.
Every champion must defend their title from time to time.
It will be good for the Chapter to create ideas and art.
Also, we can have more than one design for the shirts
for members to choose from.
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Current Logo depicts the
Sea Rocket Plant
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Earth Day at the Enchanted Forest
By Ron Chicone, Jr.
This was an excellent day for our Earth, especially for Central
Florida. Sea Rocket had their First Annual After Pandemic Native Plant sale. And what a sale it was. We had a wonderful
group of volunteers that provided the support needed for a busy
day of sales. Our volunteers were in alphabetic order; Elizabeth
Bishop, Ron Chicone, Ami Conti, Laura Covel, Lois Harris, Dave
Humphrey, Patti Larson, Lora Losi and Matt Heyden, Maureen
Phillips, Linda Sackman, Janina Shoemaker, Suzanne Taylor,
and Jill Whitson. We had over $1068 clear. That works out to be
around 270 native plants back into the Florida landscape. 270
native plants beautifying Florida, helping to clean up toxins in the
runoff to the lagoon, feeding wildlife from birds, bunnies, and
bees to feeding the caterpillars of many soon to be beautiful butterflies. At what cost to maintain?
Extraordinarily little, less watering needs, and less to no fertilizer needs. Landscapes resplendent
with native plants present a Smörgåsbord for wildlife. A place to nest or a place to hide, a native
landscape is important to maintaining a balance and an inviting environment to wildlife. Our volunteers and customers were enjoying the perfect Florida weather. It was a joy to serve in spreading
the joy of knowing that you will be doing a great thing for Brevard.
A special thanks to Linda Sackman, our new
Chapter President, for co-leading this adventure
with her enthusiasm and knowledge.
And a VERY special thanks to Lois for driving over
to pick up all of the plants that were sold!
Remaining plants. If you have an interest in any of
these plants, contact Lois at 321-277-5741
5 – Walters Viburnum 3 gal ($20 each for nonmembers; $18 for members): 6 – Florida Privet 3 gal
($20 each for non-members, $18 for members): 6 – Fakahatchee grass 1 gal ($7 each for non-members, $6
for members): 5 – Lyre leaf sage 1 gal ($7 each for non-members, $6 for members)
MAY 2021
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WALK AND TALK, Thursday May 13th - 6:30 PM
Join Sea Rocket Chapter members for this month's Weeknight Walk
and Talk at Wuesthoff Park in Titusville. Walk off your dinner and
meet the sunset. Nature is as beautiful in the evening as it is in the
morning. Every month we will get together to take a leisurely walk
through various local public landscapes and talk plants. Come out
and see some of the smaller parks and trails that our formal hikes
might overlook. Let's share knowledge about landscaping, wildlife,
nature, community projects, conservation, or anything else related to
native plants. This is not a guided hike, just a causal get togethers hosted by a Sea Rocket member
that will allow plant nerds (and the folks who tolerate them) to geek out together over local flora (or
whatever). Open to the public. This month's host: Ron Chicone. No need to sign up, just show up.
Wuesthoff Park information can be found here:
https://www.brevardfl.gov/.../ParksInTitusville/Wuesthoff

GARDEN VOLUNTEERS
Lois will be working in the gardens at the
Enchanted Forest on the 2nd Saturday of
each month from 9:00AM to 1:00PM. Staff
also has sanctuary workdays on the 3rd
Saturday. Everyone is invited to join in
when they can. Participants should bring
water, wear closed-toe shoes and bring their
own tools, including gloves and bug spray.

The City of Titusville City Council approved the transfer of
$25,000 from the Landscape Mitigation Fund for tree and
mangrove plantings at Sand Point Park to help remediate
for the December sewage spill. These funds accrue when
developers chose to pay to cut down trees rather than
replace them. Parks and Recreation has approved the
planting of 10 eastern red cedars and 18 sabal palms at
the east pond. The City will accept bids for the planting of
trees and watering for three months. After that, maintenance will be by Parks and Recreation.
Tex Loadhultz of Parks and Rec. has been communicating about mangrove plantings with Caity
Savoia of Marine Resource Council (MRC). The plan is for 22 red mangrove plants to be planted
at approved locations among the rocks of the Lagoon shoreline. KBB volunteers will do the actual
planting. Titusville Tree Farm supplies mangrove plants to MRC. The City has also agreed to install floating vegetative mats in both Sand Point Park. TEC met about the Tree Protection ordinance. Planning and Zoning will review the ordinance on May 5 and Council on July 27
MAY 2021
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Momordica charantia; Balsampear or Bitter Melon or Stink vine
By David Humphrey
https://assessment.ifas.ufl.edu/assessments/momordica-charantia/

According to the University of Florida’s assessment of the Momordica charantia or Balsampear
has been evaluated as a “High Invasion Risk”. I can certainly second that assessment. I am continually pulling the Balsampear vine out of my fence, out of my bushes, and from across my yard.
Too many times the roots are on the other side of the fence and therefore I am simply delaying the
inevitable. In some circles it is referred to as a “Stink vine”. After handling this vine the “Stink” moniker is understandable.
Indeed the Balsampear is a lovely vine. From the leaves to the fruit it begs
to be on display, but do not play into its beauty. It is a false and deceptive
beauty that will create havoc in your landscape. It reminds me of Audrey Jr.
in the “Little Shop of Horrors” (“feed me Seymour”).
Category II invasive plant status in 2017. Category II invasive is defined as: “Category
II - Species that have shown a potential to disrupt native plant communities. These species may become ranked as Category I, but have not yet demonstrated disruption of
natural Florida communities.” Momordica charantia was first listed by FLEPPC in 2013.
In researching this plant I found out that it is in the cucumber family. Both
male and female flowers are present on the same plant. There are many
different varieties of Momordica charantia L. exhibiting fruit of various sizes
and bitterness. An Asian variety is also a vegetable of some popularity. The
variety I have seen in Florida is not edible. The seed pods of the Florida variety are oblong, maybe an inch and a half long. When the pod turns yellow
it will open and display the most beautiful contrasty seeds of any other plant.
The embryos or seeds are covered in a bright red aril. An aril is pronounced
like, ˈerəl, and described as an exterior covering or appendage of some
seeds.
The embryos are white and toxic. Fortunately the vine is an annual and susceptible to winter cold. The vine can grow over 15 feet long. M. charantia is
thought to be from India originally. Today several varieties are widely distributed in the far East.
Beside manual extraction the Balsampear can be controlled by various home use herbicides. Always use caution with herbicides and
read the directions, which are more than informational, but are in
fact a legal contract to indemnify the manufacturer of liability if used
beyond the scope of the written directions. To begin to control this
vines spread, remove the pods and dispose of them before the
seeds begin to fall.
Because exposed seeds have a bright red aril, balsam pear is likely dispersed by mammals and
birds. Young children and small dogs can be hurt by eating the bright red seeds.
Momordica charantia is pronounced like mo-MOR-dih-kah kar-AN-tee-ah
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To draw the byway community closer together, FDOT District
Five is offering a series of virtual “roadside chats” that offer
valuable information to our byway organizations.
These monthly chats touch upon topics and issues of
importance to every byway organization. We invite you to
participate in this month’s chat to be held on May 12, 2021
between noon and 1:00 PM as a Microsoft Teams Meeting.
There is no charge to participate in these chats and each includes a 15-20-minute presentation
with a 10-15-minute question and answer period. The goal of these chats is to encourage byway
interaction and partnership. We invite you to bring along some lunch and dial in to what we believe
will be an excellent series of chats over the next few months. Feel free to share this invitation far
and wide.
Claudia Calzaretta will serve as our host and this month’s chat will present Lisa Roberts,
Florida Wildflower Foundation Executive Director who will discuss Florida’s wildflowers
and the Florida Wildflower Foundation.
Please help us make this roadside chat series a success by joining in and learning about topics of
importance to us all.
(844) 603-6058 United States (Toll-free)
Conference ID: 526 700 572#

Florida Natives

by Laura Covel

Passiflora incarnata
Wild Passion Flower, Maypop
Spreading, evergreen vine with large, pink and purple
flowers, and green fruit.
Grows across the ground and on fences or other
supporting structures.
Plant in full sun to get the most flowers. Tolerates dry
periods.
Flowers usually appear in summer and early fall.
Family: Passifloracae (pass-siff-FLOR-ruh-a-see-ee) includes several other varieties. Corky Stem (Passiflora
suberosa) with smaller, green flowers is the most common. Corky Stems can grow in partial shade.
Host plant for Gulf fritillary and zebra longwing butterflies. The zebra longwing is the Florida State Butterfly.
MAY 2021
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Last Month’s Field Trip:
The Lagoon House and Ais Trails Park, Palm Bay, FL
By Ron Chicone, Jr.
It was a long drive to Palm Bay for many of us, but well worth the trip. The group of
around 14 participants got to see a successful
“Living Shoreline” filled with lush brackish water
plants like our namesake, sea rocket (Cakile
lanceolata), that were protecting the high bluffs
along the Lagoon. And what was really amazing
is that it was actually creating more land where
there would normally be erosion, and providing
great habitat for shoreline creatures like horseshoe crabs. The Ted Moorhead Lagoon House is
a tremendous resource and the folks there, like
Director of Restoration, Caity Savoia, are leading
Florida out of the darkness of environmental disregard.
The City of Palm Bay’s Ais Trails Park
was a pleasant surprise. A nicely maintained park with great trails and an overlook on Turkey Creek. Beautiful, but
slightly overgrown Rosemary Scrub and
mature floodplain Hammock habitats
dominate this property and we saw lots of
cool native plants. The kids had a good
time and it was nice to have them along
(Photo by Linda Sackman).
Visit Ted Moorhead Lagoon House
3275 Dixie Hwy NE, Palm Bay, FL 32901
Open Tuesday–Friday 9am–5pm; Sat. 9am–3pm
Closed Mondays and Holidays
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The Enchanted Forest Sanctuary Education Center
444 Columbia Blvd, Titusville, FL 32780 321-264-5185
Driving Directions to the Sanctuary:
From I-95 Northbound: take SR-407 Exit 212 east 2.7 miles to
SR-405 intersection. Turn right onto SR-405 and go east 1.9
miles (the Sanctuary entrance is on the left 0.4 miles past Sisson Road)
From I-95 Southbound: take SR-50 Exit 215 east. Turn left onto SR 50 and
turn right onto SR-405 (2nd light) Travel 3.6 miles (the Sanctuary entrance is
on the left 0.4 miles past Sisson Road)
From U.S. HWY 1: go west 0.5 miles on SR-405 in south Titusville.
Sanctuary entrance is on the right.

Florida Native Plant Society
For membership information, address change: P. O. Box 278, Melbourne, FL 32902-0278
Phone: 321-271-6702; Fax: 321-951-1941; Email: Info@fnps.org/www.fnps.org
Sea Rocket Chapter mailing address: 444 Columbia Blvd, Titusville, FL 32780

VOLUNTEER HOURS ARE FOR EVERYONE—If you have a high school student that is lacking
Bright Future Hours, please consider local opportunities.

Be sure to check out the bi-monthly newsletter of the
Florida Native Plant Society

Located online at : http://fnps.org/resources/sabalminor
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